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Sanford Makes
Race Official
FAYETTEV1LLE tft—Fayetteville attorney Terry

Sanford formally entered the race for governor today,
urging North Carolina voters to join him in building a
better state.

"Let's quit 'holding the line,' " he told Fayetteville
townsmen as he made his official entry into the cam-,
paign in a speech delivered at the city's'historic market
place.

•The object of the game is notiplishcd much in North Carolina."
to defend the goal but to score a be said. "Of these things we
touchdown. The touchdown for
North Carolina is in expanding,
growing, developing and build-
ing." Sanford told his neighbors.:

Sanford. a state senator from

should be proud, but lot us also
be honest. We simply have not
put to the best use our full po-
tential."

He continued, "the time has
Cumberland in 1X3. promised a!come to quit holding back. I call
"high
pledged
close to the people. "It is my
conviction that the

level" campaign andjon you to join with me to build
that he would keep it a better North Carolina.

governors
office should be kept close to the
people all of the time." he said.

While education is to be the
"dominant issue" in Sanford's
platform, he also discussed indus-

Sanford said North Carolina
faces a "new day" with oppor-
tunities "unsurpassed." unprece-
dented, uncqualed in all of the
sweep of the state's history."

The high school band, sportin

nological advancement and state
services.

trial expansion, agriculture, tech- I1CW uniforms Wared lively music!
- - • j sla.ciand flags and bunting decorated!

the streets of this Cumberland
... , . .Countv seat in honor of "Tcrrv

In past years, we have accom- Sanford Day/. Busincsscs wcrc

closed.
Sanford. who recently completed

a tour of the state, said last

TERRY SANFORD
... Big Day For Him

Syrian And Israeli
Forces On Border
In New Outbreak
JERUSALEM C?—Border violence between the Syrians and Israelis shifted

north of the Sea of Galilee today, when a new exchange of fire developed between
units of both countries.

An Israeli military spokesman announced:' "At 12:30 p. m. fire opened from
Syrian strongholds o'n an Israeli patrol near the Sheer Yashuv settlement Tha
fire was returned. One of the patrol was slightly wounded."

It was understood the wounded man was a border policeman. He was the see-
« • Jg'ond Israeli wounded in frontier strife today.
• *"• •"•"''-*>"I Earlier the Israelis claimed one] . ja heavy rain.

of their policemen was wounded: .f~? yas "° ""K.~raa!e cos-, f'ne Damascus report said Sy-
by Syrian gunfire 25 miles to the
south in the demilitarized zone

firmation of the report.
(Both the United Arab Republic

nan outposts fired on a five-man
Israeli patrol approaching one Sy-3UUU1 in uiv uviiuuicuucu 4.u;.i, . . _ • . joiavu puuvt ofr*vawuug vi«; *-v

near the south shore of the Sea and Is"d accu5od «ach oth«r,°f rian position and hit "almost all
iof Galilee. He said the fire was!aS»rej!0n...'.n .complaints filed I ot them...

,u-,?.' .̂ ''y V0;"10" "? i The U.A.R. spokesman said oth.
k Wednesday night. Nei- er Isracli ,roops &ea opcned rire

Iher requested immediate council on the Syrian positions "possibly
aC,nS.n> ?JT£CrJM , ,•, I lo cover'the operation of draggingUhe U.A.R. said Israeli troops awav &clr kulrf or wounded
were massing in a move to occu-! pa,ro!men ••
py the zone. Israel said "Syrian

not returned and uVre was no ..'
further shooting in that area. ' ew

where the border crisis of the past
week has been centered.

The Syrians claimed earlier all
was quiet.

In Jerusalem, a U. N. spokes-
man was optimistic that Syria and
Israel would meet in the Mixed
Armistice Commission, dormant
since 1957 when the Israelis re-
fused to participate.

"It seems we're on the way to
such a meeting." said U. N.

in the zone"
giving Syria con-

•ea and
in a U.A.

of active bcligerency
Israel.")

A member of the Israeli-Syrian

An Israeli spokesman denied th«
report.

Radio Cairo, meanwhile, broad-
cast a statement that Syria is pre-
pared to discus the zone is-
sue with the mixed armistice
commission.

But the Israeli foreign ministry

month he would run for the state's ACROSS THE OCEAN IN A 40-FOOT JUNK—A Chinese junk skippered by British-
highest office. He named a cam-jborn Brian Platt makes a perilous and unscheduled stop at Noyo Harbor, Ft. Bragg, \rab" ̂ iia«crr in^he^TaVafik j°r.lsr^?ijas "̂ P0"**1 to

paign manager. Bert Bennett of California. Platt, 29, left Hong Kong alone in the 40-foot teakwood junk seven! area, who fled artillerv and tank i LS SIcH^Sf^w
Winston-Salcm. mnnlhe oon Vinnrwl fnn Cin Wnnficfn QJnco InsvinB Piu-nl-o r'^lifnrnio ,i-l,nm V,o!r:_i...- .1 , , _ _ j _ ' i _ _ . . . . . . . ..! -n" »racil spokesman «(

spokesman Albert Grand. | ̂ ^fc,K^A » sa^it wouM disius^ nShing more
Damascus newspapers s a i o nor ]sra<>1 has rcspondcd to

quiet and order" along the
months ago, bound for San Francisco. Since leaving Eureka, California", where he;nghting""thcreMonda^

'jr f.lrmintr j r __!: t « . . _ _ _ . I

Winston-Salcm.
All that was lacking, until to-; put in for repairs, Platt had spent seven almost sleepless days and nights in'back to resume their farming, lisraoli forces in "the'zone

day, was his official announce-jheavy seas, "fighting every wave." He arrived at the mouth of Noyo River but! Israel charged that Syrian fighting broke out last Friday
" " ' The flareup in shooting was re-

:iu:avy bL-ub, iigiiuiig every wave, lie aiuvuu ai me Jiiuuin 01 i\oyo luver oui! israci cnargea mat Syrian
(decided not to risk the heavy breakers to get into port and went back to sea. He'troops armed with automaticment.

Also in the running is Trcntonjplans to sell the junk in San Francisccx
Attorney John D. Larkins Jr. who
made his formal announcement
early last month. Three others
have been mentioned as possibil-
ities, but arc as yet uncommitted.
They are State Treasurer Edwin
Gill. Raleigh Attorney I. Beverly
Lake and State Sen. 0. Arthur
Kirkman of High Point.

Sanford, 42, a lawyer and for-
mer special agent of the Federal

Ike Aivaits Reaction On Mention
To Give Allies Atomic Weapons

rifles and mortars fired on an Is- ported bv the Isracli armv a few
raeli. settlement southeast of the!hours after the U.A.R. 1st
Sea of Galilee Wednesday night

land wounded a guardsman.

WASHDCGTON (AP) — Presi-
dent Eisenhower probably will
send Congress a special message

Bureau of Investigation was latcr ">is session asking authority more legal."
graduated from the University of!'0 ^PP1? som« L-s- alllcs wlth! Later his press
North Carolina in 1S39.

Farm Chemicals Research
Lab In State Is Planned

on taking this step has yet to belpbring the desirability of seeking! to the American people the full!

RALEIGH (APK - A biological
research laboratory for develop-
ment of farm chemicals will be
built at Clayton by Union Carbide
Chemicals Co.

Gov. Hodges and E. E. Fogle,
president of the company, an-
nounced plans for the lab today
at the governor's news conference.

The lab will be on the Carbide
research farm at Clayton, in the
Research Triangle. Clayton is
about 21 miles' from Raleigh.

Fogle said construction of the
lab is expected to begin this
month, and it is expected to be
ready in August.

Union Carbide currently is ex-
panding the Clayton farm to ap-
proximately 300 acres, about twice
its original size. Fogle added. I

The facility will have an annual

atomic weapons.
A final administration decision

"So I would think that it would(NM). chairman of the subcommit-
be better, for the interests of thcjtee, took no direct stand on Eiscn-
United States, to make our lawjhowcr's suggestion, but said in a

(statement the law would have to
secretary, i**6 changed to carry it out.

j James C. Hagerty, indicated thej He said he hopes Eisenhower j -^"'"j
i administration was actively ex-jwill "now go ahead and disclose! - I

ai~

(Syrian) army announced a skir-
mish with Israeli patrols during

De Gaulle Takes
Part In Roundup
PARIS (^-President Charles de Gaulle postponed his Algerian

o t

made. It may be influenced by
congressional reaction to the idea

amendment to the present law.

In addition, administration offi-

payroll of between $100,000 and:sharing of some types of nuclear
5200,00.

Union Carbide Chemicals is a
division of Union Carbide Corp.

"As always, we are glad to

of sharing the weapons as well as cia!5 £aid prjvatciy that it is cn-
by the impact on world opinion. |lirc!y probable the President

Present law permits limited j will ask Congress to change the
law so that in some cases at least
the United States can provide its
allies with the most modern
atomic weapons suitable to their

| information, but requires that this
country keep full control of nu-
clear weapons it produces.

Distribution of atomic weapons military requirements
have more of Union Carbide in: to nations which do not have them | France particularly has rejected °er on U
North Carolina," said Gov. has long been a controversial is-jexch;sive U.S. csr.tro! of atomic "What

details of his thinking on this sub-
ject and that he request his de-
sired change in the law so that
the tremendously important ques-
tion may be fully considered" b}̂
the committee, the Congress and
the public.

But support for the idea came
from Rep. James E. Van Zandt
(R-Pa), senior GOP House mem-
ber on the committee.

sweeping round-up today of ringleaders of the

powers, he will preside over a
special Cabinet session here Friday instead of going to North Africa

a
his government.

Armed with near-dictatorial

as planned.
De Gaulle was reported plan-

ning a drastic shakeup of civilian
and military leaders in Algeria in
the first step to bring the uneasy
French African territory back un-
der the firm control of Paris.

Some Cabinet changes also are
expected. One of the first to go

reported that he would not attend
the Cabinet meeting. This seemed
to confirm the reports of his de-
parture from the government.

Unofficial reports said 25 to 30
more persons were arrested in

may be Jacques Soustclle. one- confirm that there had been any

Hodges. "This new laboratory sue. The present atomic powersiweapons

stated," he added

the President proposes!time hero of right-wing French

> I have often are the United States, Britain and change in the law, of]
I. "that the di-! the Soviet Union, France has been cou!d strengthen both

at French bases. A is what had to come," Van Zandtjsettlers in Algeria.
officials said,

diplomatic
said. "As conventional weapons] Soustclle called on De Gaulle
are displaced more and more by land Premier Michel Debre this

reel benefits of the Research Tri- reported at the point of cxplodingland military ties with the allies.!nuclear weapons, we have to armjmorning. He refused to make any
angle idea are not limited to aiits first atomic test device.
narrow area on the interior of the! The President told a news con-hng a change in the law developed;

Administration thoughts of seck-iour allies with the new weapons

iference Wednesday that he had after it was unable Tuesday to See IKE on Page 8-A

Dr. George Law, vice president always believed "that we should i obtain support from the Senate-:
of research for Union Carbide I not deny to our allies what the House Committee on Atomic En-:
Chemicals, said the new labora-'enemies, what your potential cn-|ergy for a new interpretation of:
lory, in conjunction with the com- cmv alreadv has." ;the present law. The new inter-
pany farm, will carry on research "We do want alics to be treat-:prctation would have permitted;
related to insecticides, fungicides, ed as partners and allies, and not;£ome limited sharing of control-
weed killers, growth regulators, as junior members of a firm who;over weapons.
and cotton defoliants. I are to be seen but not heard, i Sen. Clinton P. Anderson (D-

Finch Will Give Details In Death
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The!red-haired Miss Trcgoff, 23, his' Defense Attorney Grant B. Coo-| Cooper gave a dramatic ac-

major mystery at the Finch mur-jformcr receptionist. Iper. outlining his case to the jury.'count of the story he said Finch
der trial — how Dr. R. Bernard! The state charges they con- said the doctor and his young rc-iwou!d Sell of the violent en-
Finch would explain his claim that; spired lo kill Barbara Jean Finch,! ceptionist became intimate in counter,
he shot his wife in the back by

outbreaks in the Carolinas have
caused a serious decrease in num-

Reds Rcadv
»

For More
Debt Talks
WASHINGTON (AP)-The So-

viet Union said today it is ready
at any time to resume talks on
settlement of its lend-Iease debt
"with simultaneous normalization
of economic relations" with the
United States. , - .

„.,. ., . . 400 to 1.300 pints weeklyThis was a reiteration of the . „,. ..„,, >„ ,,,„ „„,
..,-.. ..—j .t... u-...- j donors. But for the past

statement as he left but it was

Government sources declined to

arrests beyond those of two out-
spoken opponents of De Gaulle's
self-determination plan.

Oiher right-wingers implicated
in the rebelb'on prepared to go
underground to avoid arrest.

Reserve Blood Supply Low
In Piedmont Because Of Flu
CHARLOTTE (AP) — Influenza asked to be conservative in giv-

ber of blood donors, and have of donors is under way.
1 L» LI » 1: _ . . .. . J

jrought reserve blood supplies
near a dangerously low level.

ing blood to patients and that a
stcpped-up recruitment program

Dr. Elrod said people who have
had flu are not asked to give

the director of the Red Cross1 jblood until a certain waiting per-
OifAmnnt fTrft l in^r hl/^vl nrvY.'!_J J___-.J:_-. II. _ T _ J T - *J 1

Soviet stand that broke down ne-

Piedmont Carolinas blood pro-
gram said today.

Dr. Inez Elrod said that usual-
ly the Piedmont program gets !,-

from
three

iod — depending on the individual
—has passed. But. she added.
"Giving blood doesn't make it any
more likely a person will take,
flu." ' [

The Piedmont program covers

Gen. Taylor
Cites Soviet
Potential
By EDWIN B. HAAKINSOM

WASHINGTON (AP) — Gen.
Maxwell D. Taylor, former Army
head, expressed belief today that
the Soviet Union will have mili-
tar.y superiority starting next year
"unless we take heroic measures
now."

Taylor, who stepped out as
Army chief of staff last June, told
a Senate defense investigation the
"the trend of military strength is
against us.

"Our manned bomber force is
a dwindling military asset," the
former four-star general said.
"Our long range missile force is
limited in size, uncertain in re-
liability, and immobile upon ex-
posed bases.

"We have no anti-missile de-
fense in being or in sight. There
is no effective fall-out protection
for our civil population."

Taylor, now chairman of th«
Mexican Light & Power Co. Ltd.,
Mexico City, gave his views at a
public session of the combined
Senate Space Committee and Pre-
paredness subcommittee.

Also on the witness list was G
Lyman L. Lemnitzer who replaced
Taylor in the top Army post.

The hearings are aimed to de-
velop information about this coun-
try's military position. The subject
las long been a matter of run-
ning debate—a debate in which
President Eisenhower has retort-
ed to criticisms by saving ha
cnows more about it than his
critics.

Only Wednesday, the President
commented that there are "too
many of these generals" who hava
"all sorts of ideas."

accident — is a mystery no more.
It happened, his attorney says,

when a gun the two were fighting

36, and that Finch shot her so March of 1957.
they could marry and not have to It was to talk to Mrs. Finch ;n her anger that Mrs. Finch:
share the estate Airs. Finch once about a divorce settlement that might shoo'. Carole: fce will
estimated at S750.0CO. . ;thcy drove to the Finches' luxuri- |101v he looked for her. didn't sce^

! weeks, we've been averaging 27 counties in the Carolinas. It'""-•• nnliatm ( ^ '( T »j'«"-'lv>. we \v Wt-'U «m:i«l£lll£>-i vuuuuta 111 utv Vdluulldd. Jl

'He 'Finch- was concerned that'fv" 11 A.M f' £• "P , °r -around 1.000 pints a week." [extends north to the Virginia line.i.._ .u-. ,.__ , , . , : » a r 11 debt to this country. , _. ., .,„,„,. ,„,.„ t^.J....,f .. t>..m..r.~ii.., ,.j t>,™«
Soviet-American lend-'easc talks

ight davs a^o when
Finch testified that his wife.ous hilltop home in suburban West her. walked around and finallv,"ij

of gradually became sexually frigid Covina last July IS, Cooper s.iid.(Cooper said, "that when he saw j,
toward him after the birth of their He said that Mrs. Finch pulled!her with the gun. he jumped dov
son. Haymond Jr., in April 1953.'the pistol from her car when they they struggled for the

of the death struggle with his so-
cialite wife when be returned to
the stand today.

over fired by mischance as the
doctor tried to throw it out
barm's way.

The wealthy surgeon, on trial. _ - . , - , -. , . , ,
with his mistress Carole Tregoff, B3" November 19o6 they no long- met in the garage of the home,
was expected to'tell full details cr had sc;nial relations. Finch; Cooper said Finch grabbed the

- • - • > • — «aid. ' gun from her, knocked her uncon-
The following January Finch scious. she recovered conscious-

first dated Miss Trcgoff, a or.c-'ress, grabbed the gun and ran
"Doctor 'dfdvou on the night of jlimc mo<]cl thM working as a'into the night - Carole having

July 18. 1959. murder your wjfe?"j receptionist in the doctor's clinic, already fled the scene,
his lawyer asked about a minute
after the handsome, graying de-
fendant took the stand for the first
time Wednesday.

"Absolutely not." Finch an-
swered firmly and clearly.

"Or at any other time?"
"No."
"Dr. Finch, did you at any time

conspire, combine, confederate or
agree or enter into any kind of
conspiracy with Jack Cody, with
Carole Tregoff or with any other
living person to kill and murder
your wife?"

"No, sir, I certainly did not."
Finch, 42, appeared calm and

assured. The witness-stand mi-
crophone was shoved away from!
him. "I hate microphones," hci
told a reporter later. !

A packed, auditorium - sized
courtroom — with scores of would-
be spectators still lined hopefully
in the corridor outside — hung
on Finch's first public words about
tha night his wife died. Listening

demand that

I She said doctors have beeniwest to Rulhcrfordton and Boone.
east to Asheboro and Hamlet, and
south to Chester and Union, S.C.
Some cities and towns in the area
have their own blood programs

to a ttlemcn-

While Youths
Take Up Seats
In Greensboro

and do not participate.

^ a-d. In a statement, the Soviet Em-,
he grabbed her wrist. ihassj- said today that Premier

"He will explain that while-jXikita Khrushchev had pointed] GREENSBORO (AP)-A group
during the struggle for the gun.'out in his talks with PrcsidentjOf Negro youths—partially thwart-
that he finally did wrest the gun!Eisenhower at Camp David. Md.. ed by white youths in their at-
from her, how she started to flee. last fall "that the substance of tempt to be served at the lunch-

Rails On Increase
NEW YORK (AP)—A spurt by

rails- inspired the stock market to
erase an early loss today but in-
dustrials failed to hold many
gains and the market was irreg-
ularly higher at best early this

laftemoon.

Opponents Of Tax Proposals
In Virginia Remain Active

See FINCH on Pane S-A
jlhc question <of a Icnd-Icase set-;ecn counter of the Woolworth
jtlement) lies in the removal by'store here—moved some of
the United States of the discrimi- members to the
natory restrictions on trade with'luncheon counter.

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -Oppon-
nts of the administration's sales

Kress store's tax measure, who in effect killed
;tbe 3 per cent lew, began snip-

the U.S.S.R. and in the pcrmis-j At Kress store, six Negro youths!;ng today at a lower rate tax be-
sion to the Armrican businessmen,\vcrc seated, unscrvcd, while six'ing readied for introduction in the
to trade unrestrictedly with the'more awaited scats. j Virginia General Assembly.
Soviet Union." | At ".Voolworth, around 60 white, GOV. J. Lindsay Almond Jr. and

i The embassy statement indircct-lyouths partially blocked the third-ihis floor leaders have virtually
'ly accused the United States of day effort of the Negroes to ob-'njven up as lost the 3 per cent
.«„;..,. «.:..:. ..j _,!,„ .n:.,^... ... jsaks tax which Is now before un-

fricndly committees in both the
offering Britain and other allies; tain service.
better terms, including a loan. A spokesman for the white
jthan have been offered the Soviet lyouths said he knew of students
Union to
'counts.

settle lend-lease ac- from Rankfn, Pleasant Garden and
Sumncr in the group which start

Senate and House of Delegates.
Rumors that a substitute 2 per

cent levy with possibly a'50-50»».. — . ouninci in u«; ^iimp muni auin- ixin wz\y wiui puiaimv A .jw*>u
I During World War II, the Unit- ̂  out at 10 a m. Wiu, around 20. split of proceeds between the
ed States sent about 11 billion d i - numbers grew as the Negrolstatc and localities was being:
Jars worth of goods to the Soviet dciogation grew until at noon each-readied for prompt introduction

Iside appeared to have around 60. received confirmation Wednesday.Union.
It has sought repayment only|0,, hnn(|

for material1! such as factory ma-
chinery—which had a useful civil-

.ian purpose in peacetime.
The United States demanded

liMO million dollars afte-- the war
to close the lend-leasc books.

Thc °victs ountered with an

The while youths were gii ing up Winchester, one of the leaders ol j
their sea'.1 to white patrons, Imt' tho anti-sales tax movement, not- split of the net revenue between
verc demanding return of the scat'cd the new development and com- the state and localities was

CAROLE TREGOFF KISSES "LAWYF.R. FINCH TESTIFIES-Carole Trcgoff plants a kiss on the
cheek of her attorney, Robert A. Nceb, Jr., during a recess of las Angeles court in which she and of'cr

1P ?°?i.m,'i ,"
Dr. R. Bernard Finch are on trial for the slaying of Finch's wife. At right is Dr. Finch, who con-

•i tho counsel tablj waj pretty, tinued his testimony today. (AP Wirephoto).

In the talks that collapsed Jan.

See REDS on Page 8-A

Slate Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr. of

lion dollars — maybe 30 million
State Sen. Mills E. Godwin Jr.

of Suffolk said he beljeved "the
mood of the Senate is against any
sales tax.
Charles K. Hutchens confirmed
late Wednesday that the admini-
stration would seek a lower rate
and a larger share of the pro-
ceeds for the localities.

The Newport News delegate, the
House pilot for Gov. Almond's tax
program, declined to divulge the
details of the new proposals, but
said "one or more" bills Trill be
offered in the next few days.

While unwilling to go into spe-
cific provisions of the uw bills,
one of which already had been
drafted, he admitted speculation '
for a 2 per cent rate and an even

on completion of service.
At noon, four of the white

youths milling around the group,
were noticed wearing hunting
knives around their belts. Plains-
clothesmcn took a toy pistol from
one Negro youth.

mcntccl: "pretty well advised."
! Thy% nniir Kill ti-ill n/i"Thc taxpayers appear to be' Thc new bill will not produce

making some progress.. If they!as much money as the admini-
stand firm they might just possi-.slration expected under its origl-
bly set by without any sales taxjnal 3 per cent bill, Hutchens said,
at all, 'especially since the state nor will there be as much adjust,
has a surplus of at least 20 mil-'ment and relief in existing taxes.


